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"In some respects this Hamlet is a
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Isn't off the loom.
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ry, being comparable to "Too Much
daughters he conceived a frantic infatu- Johnson" and "Charley's Aunt." It Is
ation for Louise Thorndyke and her thoroughly original and sparkles with
long lashes. Her languid eyes fairly bright things. Wherever it has been
made a fool of the old man, and got seen this season It has made an Instanclear away with all his sense of honor. taneous hit. and is now one of the bigTo marry her he declared that his con- gest money makers In the Frohman
nection with Madge Robinson had nev- list of big successes. "The Colonel's
er been legitimate and placed all his Wives" Is a iopular play by a particuchildren under the lwr sinister. It's larly capable company a better Is
downright tough on a man when the
seen In Lincoln, and will be a drawlittle fat god smites him in his old age. ing card next week at the Lansing theHe makes such an everlasting fool of atre, Tuesday. November 5.
himself. It's more dignified to meet
Herrmann, the magician, will come to
one's doom early and get over It.
the Funke opera house Thursday, Nov.
. This popular entertainer is pleasant"The Hlaek Crook" played two nights ly remembered In this city not only for
to fair business. It was not at all a wonderful feats, but for his generosibad performance, in fact it was so ty as well. Something like a year ago,
much better than that disreputable when the Nebraska relief commission
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donation. The money, all of it, was actuals handed over to the commission.
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